Popular Sport Book Authors
Books by Mike Lupica

- Long Shot (910L)
- Miracle on 49th Street (790L)
- Summer Ball (910L)
- Travel Team (930L)
- The Batboy (940L)
- The Big Field (970L)
- Heat (940L)
- Safe at Home (960L)
- Two Minute Drill (880L)
- The Underdogs (840L)
- Shoot Out (920L)

Matt Christopher

- The Hockey Machine (790L)
- Ice Magic (770L)
- The Basket Counts (690L)
- The Comeback Challenge (750L)
- Windmill Windup (660L)
- Little Lefty (530L)
- Mountain Bike Mania (610L)
- Fairway Phenom (660L)
- Tennis Ace (680L)

Tim Green

- First Team (700L)
- Deep Zone (790L)
- Kid Owner (790L)
- Perfect Season (720L)
- Rivals (860L)
- New Kid (710L)

Starter list of sports books for 3rd-6th grade.
Look for the sports sticker along the spines of other books for more suggestions!
**Basketball**

- *Basketball (or Something like it)* by Nora Baskin J F BAS (570L)
- *Hoops Girlz* by Lucy Jane Bledsoe J F BLE
- *The Million Dollar Shot* by Gan Gutman J F GUT (680L)
- *Dribble, Dribble, Drool!* by Nancy Krulik J F KRU (520L)
- *Full Court Press* by Eric Walters J F WAL (580L)

**Hockey**

- *The Hockey Mystery* by Gertrude Warner J F WAR (590L)
- *Molly Gets Mad* by Suzy Kline J F KLI (430L)
- *The Chicken Doesn’t Skate* by Gordon Korman J F KOR (710L)
- *Checked* by Cynthia Kadohata J F KAD (760L)

**Football**

- *Football Fiasco* by Mike Lupica J F LUP
- *Coach Hyatt is a Riot!* by Dan Gutman J F GUT (530L)
- *The Million-Dollar Shot* by Mike Lupica J F LUP (960L)
- *Roar of the Crowd* by Rich Wallace J F WAL (680L)

**Baseball**

- *Arthur Makes the Team* by Stephen Kronsky J F BRO (290L)
- *Free Baseball* by Sue Corbett J F COR (800L)
- *Pinch Hit* by Tim Green J F GRE (730L)
- *Out Standing in My Field* by Patrick Jennings J F JEN (730L)
- *Three Burps and You’re Out!* by Nancy Krulik J F KRU (550L)
- *Keeping Score* by Linda Su Park J F PAR (770L)
- *Playing the Field* by Janette Rallison J F RAL (720L)
- *Some Kind of Pride* by Maria Testa J F TES (660L)

**Soccer**

- *Beyond Lucky* by Sarah Aronosn J F ARO (550L)
- *Owen Foote, Soccer Star* by Stephanie Green J F GRE (380L)
- *The Million Dollar Kick* by Dan Gutman J F GUT (660L)
- *Soccer Surprise* by Jake Maddox J F MAD (550L)
- *Nancy Clancy : Soccer Mania* by Jane O’Connor J F OCO (520L)
- *Ten: A Soccer Story* by Shamini Flint J F FLI (770L)

**Other**

- *Mckenna, Ready to Fly* by Mary Casanova J F AME (690L)
- *Snowfall Surprise* by Jane B. Mason J F CAN (830L)
- *Board Battle* by Jake Maddox J F Mad (550L)
- *Guys Read: The Sports Pages* edited by Jon Scieszka J F SCI (840L)
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